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Some thoughts on

The complex context 
where science and 

emotions about 
foods interact today

Science is not 
enough



From the aryuvedic diet to the slim 
fit fashion
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https://i.pinimg.com/originals/db/70/55/db7055faeb94ea56ee0ec3b7707f07bb.jpg



https://amedia.britannica.com/54/134754-004-B9E5D1C5.jpg

Galen of Pergamum

On the properties
of foodstuffs



Food

Health



Ayurvedic diet

Traditional Indian health 
food 

Grain-based

Fruit and vegetable-
based

Milk-based

https://thumbs.dreamstime.com/z/health-food-selection-over-brown-paper-background-39541727.jpg



Traditional chinese 
foods

Rice
Millet
Wheat
Noodles
Tofu
Tea
Meat
Sorghum
Wine
Vegetables 

https://www.ancienthistorylists.com/china-history/top-10-traditional-ancient-chinese-foods/



Micronutrients and essential nutrients
Centuries XIX and XX

Iodine Iron Zinc Vitamin C B complex Vitamin D

Essential 
Fatty 

Acids and 
Amino 
acids

Dietary 
fiber









https://bembu.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/the-mediterranean-diet.jpg



https://i.pinimg.com/originals/82/81/ca/8281ca815cd087da828dc5b2165b48a7.jpg

The Vegan-macro Diet



https://bembu.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/flexitarian-diet.jpg



https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/61JtXd43KSL.jpg



http://wikivarzesh.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/TLC-wiki.jpg



F00d/Diet/Nutrition/Lifestyle and Health

The Vegan-macro Diet



New eating habits and beliefs



https://img-aws.ehowcdn.com/877x500p/photos.demandstudios.com/getty/article/181/54/200464108-001.jpg









Slim fit
fashion

https://ae01.alicdn.com/kf/HTB1MLPCOVXXXXafXVXXq6xXFXXXW/Desirable-Time-Men-Green-Party-Suit-font-b-Slim-b-font-font-b-Fit-b-font.jpg



http://lh3.ggpht.com/-JRK5mFdJ5_s/U7oE_joiIrI/AAAAAAAAJQM/o5fUELSvWPQ/s1600/2014-07-06%25252019.12.35.png



From rationalism to uncertainty 
(and postmodernism)
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Rationalism 

Certainty

Rationally ordered 
whole

Objective evidence

Logics

Reason Descartes, Kant, Spinoza, Leibinz,
Locke, Hume

https://i.ytimg.com/vi/YMP9GPvN9Jc/maxresdefault.jpg



Relativism

Uncertainty

The observer’s 
position

The influence of 
the observer

https://k60.kn3.net/taringa/1/B/9/F/1/E/andromedatuconex/E6B.jpg

Nietzche,Wittgestein, Russell,
Heisemberg, Einstein



Postmodernism 

Skepticism

Moral relativism 

Irreverence

Not just one 
authentic reality

Subjectivism

Lyotard, Derrida, Jameson

http://www.lafuga.cl/media/articulo/imagenes/adicionales/jean-francois-lyotard.jpg



Post-
postmodernism

Skepticism

Hipsters

Sources of 
knowledge other 

than science

Ancestral 
knowledge

Internet 



Millennials

Borne 1977 – 1994 
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Let’s bake some Pão de Queijo

• Pão de Queijo is OK, is delicious and is Gluten-free

• But... Do you have
§ Organic tapioca flour?

§ Lactose free milk?

§ Eggs from pastured hens?

§ Salt from the Himalayas?

§ Authentic parmesan cheese?

§ Certified olive oil?

• Otherwise I just can’t!







New information/knowdlege sources



https://www.acsh.org/news/2017/03/05/infographic-best-and-worst-science-news-sites-10948



Industry is not Mother Teresa
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Erin Brockovich vs. PG&E



Chinese infant formula with melamine 



http://www.occupyforanimals.net/uploads/7/7/3/5/7735203/__3398737.jpg



Science, sentationalism and 
speculation
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Chemophobia
Irrational fear to compounds perceived as synthetic

https://blog.spotchemi.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/chemophobia-chemical-industry-markets.png



Food Chemophobia

• Fear to certain food 
additives and 
ingredients

• Based on the idea of 
being artificial, 
unnecessary and 
unhealthy 



http://www.barclayagency.com/public/uploads/SBA-Speaker-Photo-Pollan.jpg

• “Don't buy products with 
more than five 
ingredients or any 
ingredients you can't 
easily pronounce”

Michael Pollan
The Omnivore’s Dilemma, 2006

In defense of food, 2008



https://jameskennedymonash.wordpress.com/category/infographics/all-natural-banana-and-other-fruits/



BMJ 2018;360:k322 | doi: 10.1136/bmj.k322



http://marisolroman.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/475px-the_scream1.jpg

Food 
consumer



http://tylervigen.com/view_correlation?id=1478





Indignation

One main reason for the 
penetration of ultra-processed 
products in the Global South are 
the prevailing dominant political 
and economic policies that, 
since the 1980s, have promoted 
the flow of international capital 
and trade, foreign entry into 
national markets, and market 
deregulation. These policies 
have enabled the rapid rise of 
transnational food 
manufacturing, distribution, 
catering, and retail corporations



Indignation 

Modern and sophisticated food marketing strategies 
are concentrated on ultra-processed products such 
as soft drinks, burgers and biscuits, not on 
minimally processed foods like traditional staples 
such as grains and legumes, or even on oil and 
sugar. The reason is well-known. Ultraprocessed 
foods and drinks are very profitable. Their 
ingredients may cost the manufacturer a mere 5–
10% of the product’s retail price, and in the case of 
‘premium’ products, even less



Fear

Indignation

Emotional 
decisions



Science is not enough
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http://www.azquotes.com/picture-quotes/quote-science-is-not-enough-religion-is-not-enough-art-is-not-enough-politics-and-economics-aldous-huxley-79-76-83.jpg



CONSUMERS
Emotional thinking

SCIENCE
Logical thinking





http://www.compoundchem.com/2014/04/02/a-rough-guide-to-spotting-bad-science/



ALACCTA’s Montevideo Declaration
On misconceptions about processed foods

XIX Latin American and the Caribbean Seminar on Food Science and Technology

Montevideo,Uruguay, August 8th, 2016

www.alaccta.org

http://www.alaccta.org/


Science is not enough

See the big picture

Draw and implement 
a holistic strategy

Put all the pieces 
together

A wider and deeper 
vision of what is 

happening



Science is not enough

A holistic approach is required to 
regain consumer trust in 

processed foods



Thanks
jr1@jairoromero.co


